Introduction
Antiferroelectric liquid crystals (AFLCs) are promising can− didates for many display and photonic applications because of their particular electrooptical response. Unfortunately, the contrast of AFLC displays is usually very poor. Ortho− conic antiferroelectric liquid crystals (OAFLCs) having 45°t ilt angle in the SmC* A phase are proposed as an alternative of regular antiferroelectrics because of their excellent opti− cal properties as a perfect static dark state and consequently a very high contrast. These properties make OAFLCs attrac− tive for display applications when the surface stabilized structure is achieved (SSOAFLCs), which is largely determined by their helical pitch [1] [2] [3] .
In previous work, a number of chiral homologous series of three ring esters having a perfluoroalkanoyloxy alkoxy unit in the terminal chain were prepared (see main STRUC− TURE 1) and some broad temperature range orthoconic mixtures (e.g., W193B) were formulated. However, these exhibited a very short helical pitch at room temperature, usually less than 1 μm. In this case, surface stabilized struc− tures are only possible to achieve if the material is confined into very thin cells (~0.8 μm) [4, 5] where n = 1-7 and m = 2-7.
New OAFLC compounds containing partially fluori− nated alkoxy terminal chains and having a methylene spacer (CH 2 ) m with m = 2-7 (STRUCTURE 2) have been pre− pared. The new mixtures exhibit long pitch at room temper− ature. Several broad temperature range orthoconic mixtures based on these compounds have been formulated. where n = 3, X 1 = H, X 2 = F or X 1 = F, X 2 = H or X 1 = X 2 = F or X 1 = X 2 = H.
An efficient preparation of the series has been presented elsewhere [6, 7] . The F 2n+1 C n CH 2 O-group and the length of methylene spacer (i.e., the value of the index m) strongly in− fluence the temperature range of all phases, their stability and the whole sequence. The investigated series included all the spacer values m = 2-7. All the compounds showed a broad temperature range chiral anticlinic SmC A * phase. The length of methylene spacer m also influences strongly the length and temperature dependence of the pitch. An in− version of temperature dependence is observed for the lon− gest m's. Indeed, for the highest values of m, the pitch de− creases with temperature, while for the lowest values of m, the pitch increases with temperature.
Fluorosubstitution in the benzene ring does not change the kind of observed phases but it influences their thermal stability and strongly modifies the temperature dependence of the pitch [8, 9] .
Experimental
Several mixtures containing new partially fluorinated alko− xyalkoxy chain compounds were chosen as orthoconic AFLCs with a broad temperature range for ferroelectric and antiferroelectric phases, see Table 1 . Phase sequences and transition temperatures of the obtained mixtures were mea− sured by texture observation using "Biolar" polarizing mi− croscope (PZO) in heating and cooling cycles. The mixtures were filled into test cells made with in− dium−tin−oxide (ITO) coated glass plates covered by a SiO 2 barrier layer and a rubbed polyamide alignment layer. The alignment layer was deposited in all cases by spin−coating a solution of Nylon6 (14 g/l) in trichloroethanol. Cell thick− ness was kept at about 1.5 μm. Both glass plates were rubbed in the same direction and the cells were assembled parallel.
Electrooptic characterizations were performed at 35°C in a a Mettler FP82 hot stage device attached to a polarizing microscope. The cells were tested for orthoconic condition before applying any voltage, by rotating the hot plate be− tween crossed polarizers. Orthoconic condition was consi− dered to be achieved when the cell showed no transmission at any angle (i.e., when it behaves as an isotropic medium).
Two different kinds of signals have been successively used to switch the tested cells, triangular AC signal of 0.1 Hz and 1 Hz for static behaviour followed by a video−rate− compatible waveform for dynamics running at 60 Hz. The dynamic multiplexable waveform contains a selection pulse, a holding voltage (bias) for maintaining the transmis− sion of grey levels along the frame time and a reset section with a voltage well to speed up the material relaxation be− fore a final zero pulse. Then, the same pattern with opposite sign is applied for DC compensation [10, 11] . Transmission patterns obtained with each waveform were sent to a com− puter via a GPIB−USB device for their analysis. Response times, contrast ratio, and dynamic range have been checked and compared.
Results and discussion
The measured tilt angle was about 45°for most investigated mixtures, except the mixture W240 which shows residual birefringence when the cells were rotated between crossed polarizers. It was concluded that this cell had to be consi− dered as high tilt antiferroelectric LC rather than an ortho− conic LC, since the orthoconic condition was not achieved.
A comparison of the electrooptical response of OAFLC mixtures obtained with an AC triangular waveform at low frequency is presented in Fig. 1 . The results show that W238 has symmetric optical response, however, hysteresis curves show very slow response time due to a memory effect. Grey level achieved in one cycle of the hysteresis depends on the previous cycle. Mixture W239 shows slow relaxation to the antiferroelectric state and AFLC relaxation is not fully achie− ved even at 0.1 Hz. This feature is common in most available orthoconic materials. However, the forced relaxation em− ployed in the video rate waveform, described above, im− proves considerably the relaxation to the dark state.
W239, W240, W241, and W243 show slightly asym− metric hysteresis loops and the bias voltage is not stable for all grey scale levels. Asymmetric electrooptical response at low frequency using symmetric AC waveform has a nega− tive effect on the dynamic behaviour since positive and ne− gative cycles of the multiplexed waveform result in diffe− rent transmissions. The positive and negative greyscale, therefore, are different. Besides other unwanted features, this situation may lead to flickering in video rate appli− cations depending on the frame rate.
The measured contrast of the mixtures W239, W240 and W243 is just fair. The material W242 shows the best electro− optical static results, i.e., quite fast response time, no memory effect, good contrast, constant bias voltage for all grey levels and very good relaxation at low frequency, see Fig. 1 .
The measurements of rise and fall time (Fig. 2. ) of the investigated materials were made with long square pulses (500 ms addressing) to allow the unforced relaxation of mixture. This waveform contains high saturation (30 V) fol− lowed by 500 ms reset pulses (0 V). Thus, the pulse is run− ning at 1 Hz. A positive voltage pulse is applied to the cell followed by a long period during which the cell is short cir− cuited. Then, the negative pulse is applied for DC compen− sation followed by another zero voltage reset. As the cells respond to the pulse, the optical transmission through crossed polarizers is obtained, see Fig. 2 . During the pulse, the transmission attains its saturated value and the rise time is measured. During the following zero voltage, the optical transmission decays due to the relaxation of the material to its dark optical state. The fastest rise and decay times are observed for the mixtures W242 and W243, see Table 2 .
This waveform shows real relaxation time, which de− pends on the intrinsic properties of the mixtures.
The dynamic characterization was done with fairly long selection pulses (440−μs addressing) and 1−ms reset for all materials. Dynamic contrast (CR) is measured upon actual working conditions using a multiplexed driving scheme at 60 Hz frame rate. The contrast is taken as the quotient be− tween the integrated transmissions of a clear (saturated) pixel and a dark pixel over their whole clear and dark frames, respectively. Dynamic greyscale is an important is− sue for two reasons. Firstly, the range is covered with the column data, whose signals are "seen" by all the rows and the lower the data voltage, the lower the crosstalk between different rows. On the other hand, data drivers are intended to be made on standard electronics, effectively limiting the data voltage range. The use of high voltage data drivers, al− though possible, shall be avoided in practical designs.
The saturation pulse of the tested mixture is high, more than 40 V, and the dynamic range (DR) is very large in the most cases, specially for W240 [DR (10-90) = 18 V]. The pretransitional effect [12] is remarkable for W239 and dy− namic contrast is consequently reduced, see Mixture W242 shows the best dynamic and static re− sults. The material is showing good electrooptical response, quite good relaxation and reasonable dynamic range of about DR (10-90) = 7.7 V.
The dynamic characterization was done also with shorter addressing pulses of 220 μs and 110 μs, see Fig. 4 , and the obtained dynamic range is about DR (10- Selection voltage and data voltage depend on the slot time. In the case of selected mixture W242, the passive driv− ing scheme with 220 μs and 110 μs slots can be used. 220−μs slot time corresponds to a 150−row monochrome display running at 60 Hz using dual scan, and 110−μs slot time cor− responds to a 300−row monochrome display running at 60 Hz (video rate).
Conclusions
All the studied partially fluorinated alkoxyalkoxy terminal chain mixtures are orthoconic AFLCs except W240, which is a high−tilt mixture. The main drawback of all measured materials for high−rate multiplexed schemes is their high switching voltage, more than 40 V. The new mixture W242 shows the best dynamic and static results among investi− gated OAFLCs mixtures. It also shows better electrooptical properties if compared with previously OAFLC mixture W193B [4, 5] . This material has good electrooptical respon− se, the dynamic range of about DR (10-90) = 8 V and good relaxation time.
